We present a new potentiometric sensor set up and a calibration protocol for in situ profiling of 21 CO2 with high temporal and spatial resolution in fresh water lakes. The principle of this sensor 22 system is based on the measurement of EMF between two solid contact ion selective electrodes 23 (SC-ISEs), a hydrogen ion selective and a carbonate selective sensor. Since the setup relies on 24 This document is the accepted manuscript version of the following article: Athavale, R., Pankratova, N., Dinkel, C., Bakker, E., Wehrli, B., & Brand, A. (2018). Fast potentiometric CO2 sensor for high-resolution in situ measurements in fresh water systems. Environmental Science and Technology, 52(19), 11259-11266. https://doi.org/10.1021/acs.est.8b02969 SC-ISEs, it is insensitive to changes in the pressure, thus suitable for in situ studies. Also as it 25 offers a response time (t95%) of <10s it allows profiling applications at high spatial resolution.
INTRODUCTION
In the face of increasing anthropogenic perturbations to the global carbon cycle, the processes 38 underlying the global carbon budget, including CO2 turnover and its exchange between inland 39 waters and the atmosphere, need to be thoroughly characterized. 1 Since many of these 40 processes, e.g., aerobic methane oxidation processes acting as methane filters, often are 41 confined to small spatial scales in lakes, a measurement technique for CO2 with high spatial activity of dissolved CO2 is linked with that of carbonate and hydrogen ion according to K and Kbeing constants that vary with the inner solution composition of the electrodes. As no gas 81 permeable membrane is involved, no interference from H2S gas is expected unlike the 82 Severinghaus probe. A highly selective carbonate ion selective electrode (ISE) based on a new 83 class of carbonate ionophores was reported by the group of Nam and Cha. 23 Selectivity studies 84 on such a carbonate ISE have shown that Cland HSdoes not interfere even at high 85 concentrations, which makes the ISE suitable for use in natural waters and [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Xie et al. 22 86 successfully tested the principle of this approach in the laboratory. 87 In this study, we present an in situ application and validation of a potentiometric sensing 88 principle for dissolved CO2 in the water column of a temperate lake. In situ application where 89 profiling with high resolution with respect to space and time, across depths is involved, a 90 pressure insensitive sensor setup is required. We utilized the inherently pressure proof, all solid 91 state, solid contact ion selective electrodes (SC ISEs) in a double layer design. 
where EMF is expressed in mV and t is the time passed since the start of profiling [s], aa is the (Table S1 ) 195 in the lake water column, there was no necessity to correct for the interference by the factor 196 C ; × = :,; ?@A . The temperature affected the slope (~10%) of the divalent CO 3 2when tested over a 197 range of temperatures typically found in the lake. Therefore, the temperature dependence of S 198 was explicitly included in solving for 2 : . T is temperature in K and T0 is temperature at the 199 beginning of profiling in Eq. 2:
The Eq. 2 optimized with respect to drift, interferences and temperature compensation was 202 further utilized for calibrating the senor setup for dissolved CO2 i.e., combined pH and 203 carbonate SC ISE. These calibration parameters were further used to convert the high resolution
204
EMF profiles obtained in the water column to values for activity of dissolved CO2.
205
Response time 206 To assess how fast the CO2-ISE couple responds to the changes is the activity of CO2 under in 207 situ conditions, an in situ response time test was carried out. We chose two water depths at 6.5m 208 and 8.5m, based on the profiles available on board. The whole PIA set up with ISE couples and 209 SH type probe was then taken to 6.5m and rested there for ~10min to observe the stable response 210 and was driven to the next point i.e. 8.5m with the speed 5cm/s which is 10 times the normal 211 profiling speed. 
235
We also observed a Nernstian response for both CO2 ISE-couples during onboard calibration 236 on PIA and for CO2-SH probe in the laboratory prior to the deployment (Figures 1b and 1c ).
237
The interaction of the lake matrix with the membrane surface, leaching of membrane 238 components may cause a drift in the signal and can impart slow changes in the intercept (E 0 ).
239
However, drift experienced by the sensors (SI Figure S2 , To further reduce the effort of sampling at as many depth points as possible (10 points Figure S3 ) is a result of its slow response to changes in the concentration.
267
Also, the gas permeable membrane in CO2-SH probe, is not selective to CO2 but allows 268 contamination with other gases such as H2S that alters the pH of the buffer solution and leads 269 to measurements that overestimate CO2 (SI Figure S1 ).
270
The temporal response 271 An experiment across the oxycline with two stops compares the performance of both CO2-ISE 272 couple and SH-CO2 probe (Figure 3 ). At 6.5 m water depth CO2 concentrations were low due 273 to photosynthetic activity and convective mixing. Stable response was at this depth for both 274 sensors with a slight drift for SH-CO2 probe. In a next step, the whole PIA setup was lowered 275 to the depth point at 8.5m with 10 times the normal speed (4 cm s -1 ). The travel time between 276 the two depths was ~50 s. In this short time interval, a sharp jump in ΔEMF/slope for CO2-ISE CO2-SH probe shows a very smooth response curve which extends for >5min until it is stable.
283
Thus, the steep concentration changes are missed by CO2-SH probe owing to its slow response.
284
Embedded details in highly resolved CO2 profiles 285 In situ high-resolution profiles of the activity of dissolved CO2 from 2 to 12 m in Lake Rotsee by the CO2-SH probe owing to its slow response. This small feature coincided with a peak in 298 the turbidity profile, which typically indicates a layer with high cell numbers that accumulated 299 at the upper end of the thermocline and performed oxic respiration processes and photosynthesis 300 at low-light conditions. The occurrence of this phenomena has been described for Lake Rotsee 301 by Brand et al. 28 and Oswald et al. 37 302 In summary, we were able to develop an in situ set up for dissolved CO2 measurements at high capture the fast dynamic of biogeochemical processes and to map hot spots of CO2 production.
313
The sulfide insensitivity observed in this field application with up to 100 µM total sulfides 314 facilitates using the CO2-ISE in anoxic waters without interference. This simple yet elegant 315 potentiometric sensing system for CO2 could serve as an effective tool for studying 316 biogeochemical processes occurring at small scales in freshwater systems.
318
Supporting Information: Experimental section with materials and chemicals, sensor 319 fabrication, laboratory tests, sulfide sensitivity test ( Figure S1 ), depth profile of raw and drift 320 corrected ΔEMF ( Figure S2 ), depth profiles of activity of dissolved CO2 obtained by CO2-SH 321 probe with different calibration schemes ( Figure S3 ), in-situ profiling set up ( Figure S4 ), 322 selectivity coefficients for ion selective membranes and mean concentrations of relevant ions 323 in the lake water column (Table S1 ), performance of SC-ISEs during laboratory tests ( with different calibration parameters corresponding to the three in situ calibration schemes as 466 described in Table 1 . Please note that the dark blue line for scheme 2 is almost overlapped with 467 the light blue line of scheme 4. (Table S1) 32 Sensor performance during all the described laboratory test (Table S2) The following reagents were purchased in selectophore grade from Sigma-Aldrich: potassium 46 tetrakis(4-chlorophenyl)borate (KTpCIPB), tri-n-dodecylamine(TDDA), tetrahydrofuran 47 Water layer tests were carried out as described in Fibbioli et al. 6 Before the water layer test, 120 SC-ISEs were conditioned in respective primary ion solution (10 -4 with different calibration parameters corresponding to the calibration schemes as described in 157   Table 1 . 
